
MILAN: Italy face their first true test since winning
Euro 2020 this week when Roberto Mancini’s side
host the Final Four of the Nations League with
three of Europe’s best ready to pounce. The Azzurri
face Spain in the first semi-final tomorrow, with the
San Siro awaiting a repeat of the Euro last-four
clash with Luis Enrique’s side which ended with a
penalty shoot-out victory for Italy. The other semi-
final, on Thursday, features world champions France
and Belgium, ranked the planet’s best side despite
also being eliminated from the summer’s European
Championship by the Italians.

Italy have been on a high after beginning a mem-
orable summer of sport for the Mediterranean
nation by beating England in the Wembley final of
the Euro. Mancini has largely stuck with the heroes
of that tournament for the Final Four, initially pick-
ing 22 of the Euro squad and adding in-form Roma
midfielder Lorenzo Pellgrini.

He has since been forced to drop starting striker
Ciro Immobile who has picked up a thigh injury and
has drafted in Juventus striker Moise Kean, who
shone in Italy’s last match, a 5-0 hammering of
Lithuania during last month’s 2022 World Cup qual-
ifiers. Rafael Toloi of Atalanta is also out injured
with AC Milan’s Davide Calabria called up.

France go into the tournament still smarting from
their last-16 exit at the hands of Switzerland in the
Euro and underwhelming performances in last
month’s World Cup qualifiers. Their 2-0 World Cup
qualifying win over Finland last month was their first
victory after a run of five draws, not what is expect-
ed of a team packed with some of the world’s best
players. Coach Didier Deschamps will be without
midfield lynchpin N’Golo Kante who contracted
COVID-19 in the run up to Chelsea’s 1-0 defeat at
Juventus last week.

No excuses for France
Also out for the Les Bleus is Olivier Giroud, who

was dumped from the squad after Deschamps ended
Karim Benzema’s long international exile ahead of
the Euro. Veteran forward Giroud, who sits just five
goals away from equaling Thierry Henry’s all-time
France record tally of 51, was also left out of AC
Milan’s trip to Atalanta on Sunday with a back prob-
lem which along with a bout of COVID has ham-
pered his start to life in Italy. “This can’t erase what
happened at the Euro, that is behind us now,” said
Deschamps after announcing his squad on Thursday.

Hoping to spoil Italy’s party will be Luis Enrique’s
Spain, who defied expectations to reach the Euro
semis and had Italy on the back foot for large peri-
ods before being knocked out. They will be without
teen sensation Pedri, who was excellent at the Euro
but is injured for the second time in less than a
month and misses another youthful squad which also
features his 17-year-old Barcelona teammate Gavi.

As of Sunday morning 31,000 tickets had been
sold for the first match in Milan, with 13,000
bought for Sunday’s final at the same ground. Both
the San Siro and the Allianz Stadium will be at most

half-full for the Final Four as Italy’s current
COVID-19 legislation allows football stadia to open
up to only 50 percent capacity to help guard
against the spread of the virus.

There had been hopes that limit would be moved
up to 75 percent ahead of this week’s matches as
case numbers have remained largely under control
since the spring and nearly 80 percent of Italy’s
population over 12 have been fully vaccinated.

But on Thursday Italian Football Federation pres-
ident Gabriele Gravina said that would have been
impossible even if the rules had been changed from
the start of October. “We’re not ready, regardless of
any decisions (from the government),” Gravina told
reporters. “I wish we had known this a month ago,
so our communications could have been clearer... I
have already said we cannot go beyond 50 percent
capacity in the Nations League.” — AFP
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Kean, Calabria
replace injured
Immobile, Toloi

Euro kings Italy welcome big
hitters to Nations League semis

TURIN: In this file photo taken on March 10, 2020 A general view shows a boy cycling across a deserted area by
the Juventus stadium in Turin. — AFP

Italy’s Serie A
three-way title
chase continues
MILAN: Sandro Tonali said Sunday that the Serie
A title is AC Milan’s only goal for the season after
he helped the Rossoneri stay in touch with leaders
Napoli in a 3-2 win at Atalanta which underlines
their Scudetto credentials.

Milan came out on top in a frenetic encounter to
stay two points behind Napoli, whose 2-1 win at
Fiorentina was their seventh in as many games so
far this season, after a nervy ending in Bergamo
which saw Atalanta pull back two late goals after
going three down with 12 minutes remaining.

And asked by DAZN if he remembered Milan
winning the league in 2003-04, the last time they
had 19 points from their first seven games, the 21-
year-old said: “No, I really was young back then”.
But then he added: “We don’t talk about these
things but it (the league title) is the only aim Milan
have this season.”

Having heard Tonali speak while waiting for his
own interview, Milan coach Stefano Pioli praised
the midfielder for his positive attitude as he delight-
ed in his team’s victory. “We played really well with
intensity, energy and quality. It’s a brilliant end to a
difficult set of fixtures and the team is improving
both in Serie A and the Champions League,” said
Pioli. There are signs that a three-way title race is
taking shape with Inter Milan a further two points
back in third, while Roma are also lurking in fourth
on 15 points following their 2-0 win over Empoli
earlier on Sunday.

Tonali was one of Milan’s best performers at the
Gewiss Stadium and, after captain Davide Calabria
had put the away side ahead with just 28 seconds
on the clock, he made the most of goalkeeper Mike
Maignan holding Atalanta at bay when he doubled
Milan’s lead two minutes from half-time with his
second goal of the season. Milan kept a lid on
Atalanta and should have added to their lead
through Alexis Saelemaekers before Rafael Leao
did curl home the third in the 78th minute.

Duvan Zapata’s 86th-minute penalty and a Mario
Pasalic tap-in deep in stoppage time kept the game
alive until the final whistle but Milan ran out
deserved winners. “I saw a really strong Milan team,
they have qualities which very few teams in Italy
have... they really impressed me,” said Atalanta boss
Gian Piero Gasperini.

100 percent Napoli
Luciano Spalletti’s Napoli have a perfect 21

points thanks to their come-from-behind victory at
the Stadio Artemio Franchi in Florence, which came
through strikes from Hirving Lozano and Amir
Rrahmani either side of half-time. It was a tough
defeat for Fiorentina, who lost in a similar fashion to
how they fell at home to Inter a few weeks back
after deservedly taking the lead through Lucas
Martinez Quarta. Vincenzo Italiano’s side stay fifth
on 12 points, nine behind Napoli and three away
from Roma in fourth. “We suffered a bit after we
went ahead, but we also had situations where we
could have put ourselves 3-1 ahead which we didn’t

manage to exploit,” said Spalletti to DAZN.
Lorenzo Pellegrini, who was named in the Italy

squad for the upcoming Nations League Final Four,
sent Roma on their way against Empoli with his
sixth goal in all competitions this term three minutes
before half-time. It came the day after the 25-year-
old extended his contract with the club until 2026.

Henrikh Mkhitaryan made sure of the points for
Jose Mourinho’s side two minutes after the restart
with his second of the campaign, guiding the ball
home after Guglielmo Vicario had just managed to
tip Tammy Abraham’s fierce drive onto the bar.

Bologna eased pressure on coach Sinisa
Mihajlovic with a comfortable 3-0 win over Lazio
which ended a worrying run of results and moved
them up to ninth on 11 points. Sampdoria sit 15th
on six points, two fewer than 13th-placed Udinese
after the pair drew 3-3 in one of two mid-after-
noon matches. Verona are also on eight points in
12th after stretching their unbeaten run under new
coach Igor Tudor to four matches with a 4-0
crushing of Spezia. — AFP

News in brief

Mueller rues Bayern’s defeat

BERLIN: Thomas Mueller has admitted Bayern
Munich’s first home Bundesliga defeat for two
years was a wake-up call after the Bavarian giants
had won their nine previous games this season.
“We are of course disappointed. Or angry,
annoyed, I don’t know which best describes it,”
said Mueller in the wake of Sunday’s 2-1 shock
home loss to Eintracht Frankfurt. “This is a game
that we definitely didn’t have to lose.” Bayern and
new coach Julian Nagelsmann suffered their first
defeat in any competition this season as Filip
Kostic hit a low shot past Manuel Neuer from a
tight angle seven minutes from time. It was the
Bavarians’ first home league defeat since
November 2019 and Frankfurt’s first win at Bayern
for 20 years.  — AFP

Haaland to miss qualifiers

OSLO: Erling Braut Haaland said yesterday he
will miss Norway’s upcoming World Cup quali-
fiers with a leg injury suffered while with his
club Borussia Dortmund. The 21-year-old striker
has missed the German side’s past three games
with the issue and will also be sidelined for
international fixtures at Turkey on Friday and in
Montenegro on Monday. Norway’s team doctor
Ola Sand said Haaland’s withdrawal was a pre-
cautionary measure. “The injury seems to have
decreased but its evolution was too slow unfor-
tunately,” he said in a Norwegian football feder-
ation statement. Norway, who are second
behind the Netherlands on goal difference in
their qualifying group for the 2022 World Cup,
will also be without forwards Alexander Sorloth
and Joshua King. — AFP

Iran allows women fans

TEHRAN: Iranian women will be allowed to
enter a stadium in Tehran for the first time in two
years to support the national team in a World
Cup 2022 qualifier against South Korea. “The
presence of women has been authorized for the
match between the national football teams of Iran
and South Korea” at the capital’s Azadi stadium
on October 12, the state television-linked Young
Journalists Club said. A year-long ban has been in
force on all fans entering stadiums in Iran
because of the coronavirus pandemic. But the last
time women were able to watch a game at the
80,000-seat Azadi stadium was in October 2019,
when Iran thrashed Cambodia 14-0. — AFP

Osaka out of top 10

PARIS: Naomi Osaka dropped out of the
world’s top 10 yesterday for the first time since
winning the 2018 US Open title as she contin-
ues to take a break from tennis. The Japanese
star, a former world number one, has not played
since exiting the US Open in the third round
last month. Osaka has fallen to 12th in the WTA
rankings, her lowest mark since before her first
of four Grand Slam titles at Flushing Meadows
three years ago, when she beat Serena Williams
in an infamous final. Two-time Grand Slam
champion Garbine Muguruza jumped to sixth in
the rankings after winning the title in Chicago
last week. Tunisian Ons Jabeur, who lost to
Muguruza in the final, climbed to a career-high
ranking of 14th. — AFP

BERGAMO: Teammates congratulate AC Milan’s Italian midfielder Sandro Tonali after scoring the team’s sec-
ond goal during their Italian Serie A football match against Atalanta at the Gewiss Stadium in the northern
city of Bergamo on Sunday. — AFP

Italy to face Spain; France square off against Belgium

Barca launch defense
of new-look Women’s
Champions League
PARIS: Two decades on from its debut, the UEFA
Women’s Champions League will feature a 16-team
group stage for the first time this season as
Barcelona begin their title defense in a new-look
tournament.

Crowned champions after thrashing Chelsea in a
clash of first-time finalists last May, Barcelona are
heavy favorites to advance from a section including
2007 winners Arsenal and two newcomers,
Hoffenheim and Danish club Koge.

The holders can count on Alexia Putellas, the
reigning UEFA women’s player of the year who
recently signed an extension with Barcelona until
2024, Dutch star Lieke Martens and the prolific
Jenni Hermoso.

Barcelona powered to a second successive
Spanish title last season, winning 33 of 34 matches
and scoring a whopping 167 goals. They have
begun the new campaign in the same vein with five
wins from five, scoring 35 times and conceding just
once. Arsenal return to Europe’s elite competition
for just the second time in eight seasons, boosted
by the recruitment of four-time Olympian and two-
time World Cup winner Tobin Heath.

Hoffenheim give Germany three representatives
— alongside perennial contenders Wolfsburg and
Bayern Munich — while Koge broke the Brondby-
Fortuna Hjorring duopoly in their first season in the
Danish top flight.

French giants Lyon saw their f ive-year
European reign ended by Paris Saint-Germain in
the quarter-finals last season, but they have since
brought in goalkeeper Christiane Endler and for-
ward Signe Bruun from their domestic rivals as
well as Danielle van de Donk.

Yet the most important news for Lyon is the
recovery of Ada Hegerberg, the 2018 Ballon d’Or
winner. The Norwegian could make her comeback
tonight against Swedish club Hacken after 20
months out. The 26-year-old attacker has been
sidelined since January 2020 after rupturing a
cruciate ligament in her right knee and then suf-
fering a left tibia stress fracture, which was initial-
ly undetected.

Hegerberg, a five-time Champions League win-
ner with Lyon, is the all-time record scorer in the
competition with 53 goals. Lyon will also face
Bayern, semi-finalists last term and one of four
teams to qualify directly, and Benfica, who only
started a women’s team in 2018. They are the first
Portuguese club to reach the last 16.

Real Madrid make European bow 
English champions Chelsea host two-time cham-

pions Wolfsburg in their opening group fixture.

Emma Hayes’ side defeated the Germans 5-1 on
aggregate in last season’s quarter-finals. Juventus,
Italian champions each of the past four years, have
made it beyond the last 32 in Europe for the first
time. They have an added incentive to do well with
the final at the Allianz Stadium in Turin. Swiss outfit
Servette are also in uncharted territory after win-
ning their maiden Super League title.

Real Madrid, in their second season in existence
after taking over CD Tacon, caught the eye by
dumping out Manchester City in qualifying. The
reward for the Spaniards on their Champions
League debut is a group with PSG, WFC Kharkiv
of Ukraine and Breidablik — the first Icelandic
team to make the group stage of a men’s or
women’s UEFA club competition.

Formerly played over home-and-away knockout
ties from the last 32, clubs in the group stage will
receive a minimum of 400,000 euros ($465,000)
— five times more than before in the round of 16,
according to UEFA. The winner stands to pocket up
to 1.4 million euros, with UEFA projecting a total
payout of 24 million euros to participating clubs or
as ‘solidarity payments’ to non-competing clubs.

In contrast, the clubs that qualified for the group
stage of the men’s Champions League will earn a
minimum of 15.64 million euros. If a club wins every
group match and lifts the trophy in Saint
Petersburg, it will net 85.1 million euros in prize
money, not including TV income payments and
those based on its UEFA ranking. — AFP


